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This area should also include information about traction past successes and risks: Traction: Look back at
major milestones you have achieved. This patient would not receive the best care for their needs from Dr.
Youth eating disorder treatment Target market Next, talk about your ideal patients. Pricing and billing:
Medical pricing is complex, especially if you plan to work with insurance companies. You can do this by
claiming your profile on any third-party sites that list it. For instance, setting up in as little as two weeks,
Helix, a cloud-based practice management software solution from MedicalDirector, allowed We Care Medical
Centre to leverage an easy to use, flexible and mobile solution from the very start, freeing up more time to
focus on growing the practice and enabling better patient care. Encourage your patients to review you online,
too. You should review your trajectory and compare your financial projections to your actuals frequently to
keep your practice on track. Many banks have divisions designated to providing loans to new dental and
medical practices , so submit your plan to that division if you can. Businesses that succeed apply sound
planning, management, marketing, and sales strategies to optimize their products and services and grow a
loyal customer base. You can also include versions of your profit and loss statements and other financials that
extend further into the future. Positioning: Describe how you will present your company to your customers
with your positioning statement. In order to support and retain current patients, develop a strategy to
proactively meet their needs and set benchmarks to measure the success of your strategy. Malpractice
insurance is a must for addressing the former. Remember that this plan is a living document. Opening an
on-site lab can be costly for a smaller practice. The technology you need ranges from simple items like
thermometers to more complex items like centrifuges. Startup costs can be high in the medical field, so make
sure not to underestimate them. It matters because you can waste a lot of money with marketing outreach to
everyone, instead of targeting a specific population that is more likely to be looking for your services. A
combination of multimedia, lectures, and guest speakers provides you with a well rounded curriculum that
covers the A to Z of starting a business. Appendix Finally, your appendix is the holder for any supporting
information such as charts, images, graphs, and more. Consider submitting your plan to at least five to 10
banks if you need help financing your startup costs. Malpractice suits and changing healthcare regulations are
risks specific to the healthcare field. Also, consider how you will get patients to keep coming back to your
practice. Technology: Describe how your technology works, but do not go into too much detail. Be sure to:
Update your website and social media frequently and ensure your website is mobile-friendly and
share-friendly with credible links added. Company overview The company overview tells about who you and
your staff are and appeals to potential investors. What kind of information will you include on your website?
Milestones and metrics In this part of your plan, you set measurable, achievable milestones, such as the
number of new patients added per month in the first year of operations. Changing healthcare regulations can
affect the volume of patients who are able to afford your services. Schedule a regular business plan review
meeting. Balance sheet : snapshots how your company is performing at a given moment by including how
much money you have in the bank, how much your customers owe you, and how much you owe your vendors.
Describe your team here, even if it is just you and a receptionist who answers the phone in your office
building. You might also be competing with local chiropractors or other alternative medicine practices that
already have a foothold in local communities. Team Your team can be more important than your product or
service. Will you do direct mail campaigns? Key assumptions and risks: Acknowledge the assumptions you
are basing your business on. If you accept insurance, the contracts you set up with insurance companies for
reimbursement will probably dictate your pricing, so this is a good place to talk about your negotiation
strategy as well. An ill-determined business structure When starting your practice, your plan needs to evaluate
your business structure, staffing needs, local and regional competitors, as well as the short-term, mid, and
long-term goals for your practice growth. You will most likely need to partner with a nearby hospital as part of
a referral system or to share select services and equipment. Investors can ask for more information if they want
to. When writing your financial plan, make sure to consider startup costs.


